What's in the box.

Every thing was going good till Bruce the boy at the pet parade opened a shoe box. There was a full grown rattle snake it made a big ruckus. People were pushing to get away. The RCMP was blowing trying to calm everybody down. There was a stampede of animals rushing so fast. The mayor's mouth was wide open. Wol was trying to get the sailor suit off. Weeps was trying to get the dress off. Rex was running and chasing cats the rats and gophers were running and trying to hide. Judges were running were running and trying to get away from the rattle snake. Bruce closed the shoe box and went back to Billy's house. Billy was mad at Bruce. He said, "we could have won the 1st prize". Billy just sat there. Murray said, "we should take the stuff off the animals". Billy sat there for a minute,"Ok let's take the stuff off the animals", so they did. They took the sailor suit off Wol and the dress off Weeps. They got some sponges and washed off the paint on Rex he was running around drying himself off in the grass. They put the gophers back and the rats and the owls in there cage. Murray went home and also Bruce. Billy went inside his house and his dad asked "how" did the parade go".